An African proverb says:

How can
YOU help?

„If many small people, in many small
places, do many small things, they
can change the face of the earth.“

Do you want to be a member of
IMEDI BRUCHSAL e.V.?
Visit our homepage and download the
application for admission and send it to the

IMEDI

given address.

BRUCHSAL

e.V.

Do you want to support
IMEDI BRUCHSAL e.V. with a donation?
Our bank data:
Volksbank Bruchsal-Bretten eG
IBAN: DE09 6639 1200 0000 2319 59
BIC: GENODE61BTT

Non-profit organization to
directly help people in need

Please leave us your address in the field
"Verwendungszweck/use" so we can send you
a donation receipt at the end of the year.

IMEDI means HOPE

Contact:
You can find more ways of
supporting us with the purchase of some locally made crafts or our IMEDI honey, which you can find on our homepage at:

WWW.IMEDI-BRUCHSAL.JIMDO.COM
IMEDI-BRUCHSAL@WEB.DE

„Life is a journey full of stumbling blocks, with many
highs and lows, many tears and smiles; but each
tear you turn into a smile brings a smile to your
heart.“
(Ina, 1st Chairman IMEDI)

www.imedi-bruchsal.jimdo.com
Stand: 2018

Actions so far!

Who we are?
We are people who were motivated by Ina
Henninger to establish this association in
Bruchsal. Our aim is to help people whose
individual fate brought them into hard
situations. This shall be done individually,
directly, non-bureaucratically, and without a
middle man via bigger NGOs.
Ina spent some years in Madagascar and one
year in India, and realized how many things are
taken for granted in Germany (which is NOT at
all the case in other countries):

School fees for Felix’ kids

Support of the poorest

Felix is a guard and only has a small salary.
Nevertheless, he sends his two sons to school
and pays about 5 € per month for each of his kids.
Thus, his salary is hardly enough, and he sometimes doesn‘t know how to go on, or if he will
have to take one kid out of school. IMEDI paid
half the school fee for each kid for a school year,
so both can continue their education.

IMEDI supports Tracy (American). She and her
Malagasy husband only have a small salary and
nevertheless pastor a growing home church, pay
the school fees for 7 children in their community,
and help feed 19 poor families with rice and warm
meals after their homechurch once a week.

We live in luxury, our water is clean, we can
even drink from the tap, education is free, our
cars have windows, our public transportation is
sufficient and usually arrives on time, medical
support is available 24/7, and we always have
enough to eat.
10€ in Germany is very little, yet in Madagascar, it is enough to live well for a good week
(the average salary is just 1€/day!)
Poverty of individuals is incredibly high, and
without help from outside, they can often not
overcome it.

The executive commitee

Contributions for school kids in need
Support of a children‘s home
Kids in Madagascar often
have very long and sometimes insurmountable ways
getting to school, and many
parents can‘t afford to pay the
school fees. In a children‘s
home, kids can live close to
school and get warm meals.
IMEDI spontaneously provided three months worth of funds to pay for daily
portions of rice and veggies for these kids.

The executive commitee of IMEDI arrived in
Antananarivo/
Madagascar
with suitcases
full of clothes
and things to
be distributed
at a local
school to kids
and their parents. These
things were
recieved with great joy and gratefulness. This
event was supported by TAM (which means
"Ton ami meilleur"), a Malagasy non-profit organization that wants to start a school canteen in
colaboration with IMEDI, because some students don‘t do well and can‘t pass their exams
at school due to excruciating hunger.

